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PURPOSE:
Central DuPage Emergency Medical Services System (CDEMSS) is committed to its
values of integrity, compassion, accountability, respect and excellence and as part of
that commitment has a detailed patient safety plan. CDEMSS recognizes that
competent and caring professionals will occasionally make mistakes; CDEMSS fosters
a non-punitive environment that encourages our EMS Providers to report patient safety
events that occur in the delivery of patient care. This policy affirms that except as
noted, CDEMSS will not impose any punitive action for good faith reporting of any
specific error.

POLICY:
CDEMSS EMS providers at all levels are prohibited from pursuant Punitive
Action(defined below) against any CDEMSS EMS provider who in good faith reports a
Patient Safety Event, whether such reporting is through an informal means or through a
formalized process.

DEFINITIONS:
Good Faith: For purposes of this policy, a person reports in Good Faith if the person
reasonably believes or perceives the information reported to be true.
Patient Safety Event: Patient Safety Event, as used in this policy is a general term
used to describe any of the following types of events:
Near miss
Any process variation that did not reach the patient, but for which a
reoccurrence carries a chance of a serious adverse outcome.
Unusual Occurrence
A deviation from the expected process which either causes injury or has

the potential to cause injury or has the potential to become a legal claim.
Sentinel Event
Any occurrence that results in the unanticipated death or permanent loss
of function not related to the natural course of the patient’s illness or
underlying condition
Medication Error
An error or deviation in the medication process that causes or has the
potential to cause injury.
Other events that could generally be referred to as never events or
serious reportable events.
Punitive Action: Punitive Action is generally defined to mean disciplinary action or other
punishment (formal or informal) imposed upon an EMS provider. Punitive Action does
not include requiring the EMS provider to undergo additional training, removing the
EMS provider temporarily from job duties for investigation or assessment or taking other
actions as necessary to protect patient safety.

EXCEPTIONS TO PROHIBITION ON PUNITIVE ACTION:
EMS providers may be subjective to Punitive Action when making or reporting Patient
Safety Events when:
Evidence suggests that the EMS provider has acted with intent to harm or
deceive; or
Evidence suggests the EMS provider cannot practice in a safe and
reliable manner despite or with appropriate counseling or training, or has
failed to participate in detecting, reporting or system-based remedies to
prevent Patient Safety Events.

PROCEDURE:
If an EMS provider believes that he or she is being punished or subjected to retaliation
or harassment or any other disciplinary action based on good faith reporting, he or she
should follow the EMS System Policy on Requesting a local system review board.

